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In accordance with the Government’s requirement for all governing bodies, the 3 core strategic functions 

of Browick Road Primary School Governing Board are:

1. Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction;

2. Holding the head teacher to account for the educational performance of the school and its 

pupils; 

3. Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is well spent.

Governance 

arrangements 

The Governing Board of Browick Road Primary School is made up of 1 

headteacher governor, 2 elected parent governors and 6 co-opted governors.  

Co-opted governors are appointed by the Governing Board and are people 

who, in the opinion of the Governing Board, have the skills required to 

contribute to the effective governance and success of the school.  The 

Governing Board is in the process of recruiting a new Local Authority (LA) 

governor following the decision of the previous longstanding LA governor to 

stand down in July 2016.  We are also looking to recruit a new co-opted 

governor from within the business community of Wymondham.  Information 

on becoming a governor at the school is available on the governor page of the 

school website.

The Full Governing Board meets at least once each term, and we also arrange 

all governor training sessions on particular topics during the year, such as 

safeguarding, assessment and performance data.   We also have a number of 

committees to consider different aspects of the school in detail.  At Browick 

Road Primary we have a Finance, Personnel and Premises (FPP) Committee, a 

Curriculum Committee and a Head Teacher Performance Committee.

Training of governors is taken very seriously and there is an annual skills audit 

undertaken that is used to inform both governor training and recruitment.  A 

full record of governor training can be found on the governor page of the 

school website.

Attendance record of 

governors 

Governors have excellent attendance at meetings and we have never 

cancelled a meeting because there was not “quorate” (the minimum number 

of governors needed to ensure that legal decisions can be made).  Governor 

attendance is recorded and is available to view on the governor page on the 

school website.

Impact of the Governing

Board
The Governing Board is experienced, proactive and effective in providing a 

level of challenge to school leadership, acting as a critical friend and driving 

school improvement at a strategic level.  There is a high level of attendance at 

meetings, committees are well run, managed and minuted, monitoring is 

regular and targeted and training is utilised where appropriate.  The financial 

performance of the school is very good and governors are specifically allocated
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to overseeing the impact of specific spend relating to Pupil and Sports 

Premium.

Key issues faced by the 

Governing Board
The biggest challenge faced within the curriculum continued to be the need to 

improve phonics outcomes, as well as continuing to ensure high standards 

were maintained in reading, writing and maths in particular, and improving 

outcomes for disadvantaged children, all within a changing National 

Curriculum.  Year 1 phonics showed the school’s best results ever with 86% of 

pupils achieving the expected level.  This was higher than both national (81%) 

and Norfolk (78%).  Reading and maths were slightly lower than the national 

average, whilst writing was slightly above.  Pupil Premium children fared well 

in both Phonics and GLD compared to previous years but fared less well at the 

end of KS1.  We will be addressing this through the School Improvement 

Development Plan (SIDP) going forwards and through some changes in 

approaches to reading, as well as looking at these results in more detail to 

establish the progress of children.  In EYFS, the % of pupils achieving a Good 

Level of Development (GLD) was also higher than in the past two years at 77% 

and was also higher than both national and Norfolk (both 69%).

As in the previous summer (2015), there was a significant internal 

refurbishment of the school over the summer (2016), which has seen the 

provision of a brand new entrance at the front of the school, new school 

offices including a new head teacher office, new medical room and storage 

facilities, new YR outdoor area, refurbished toilets and classrooms, new 

nurture and general use classroom and the start of works to improve the 

outdoor playing field.  The wifi and ICT at the school has also been upgraded, 

along with the provision of new touchscreen interactive boards, iPads and 

laptops.  Plans that had previously been developed for a new multi-use games 

area (MUGA) for the field have been put on hold in preference to improving 

the existing playing field with improved drainage, higher quality turf suitable 

for sports use and the provision of new sports equipment, including football 

and hockey goals.  This will enable the school to play outdoor sports on the 

field all year-round.  Discussions are ongoing with the County Council to 

enable the main playground to be improved during Summer 2017 that will see 

the surface levelled, resurfaced and made suitable for use for netball and 

other ball sports.

The Governing Board has closely monitored government advice and guidance 

surrounding academy status for schools and the Governing Board felt it 

needed to be as well informed as possible on this very important issue.  We 

have attended numerous external presentations and participated in relevant 

discussions.  Our current position is that we do not feel it is in the best interest

of the school to actively seek academy status at the current time.  However, 

we will continue to monitor this closely and if the situation should change, we 

will carry out a full and open consultation with all concerned.

Summary of work 

carried out by the Full 

Governing Board and 

our Committees

The Governing Board had a busy year in 2015/16, focussing on the first full 

year of the ongoing transition from being an infant school to a primary school. 

The school had Year 3 pupils for the first time and the new senior leadership 

and school administration team settled into the school.
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There were some really fun events during 2015/16.  More clubs than ever have

been made available to the children this year, with all clubs being well 

attended and enjoyed by the children.  The school choir continues to go from 

strength to strength and were 'highly commended' at the Norfolk County 

Music Festival and a significant number of children from Browick graduated 

from the Children's University.  None of us will forget the circus when the big 

top arrived at the school and the children had a fabulous time learning new 

circus tricks.

This year saw the introduction of Parent Forums and everyone who came 

along got involved asking questions and providing some great feedback on the 

school.  Concerns were raised about parking in front of the school and we 

were asked for more to be done to address this problem.  We asked for the 

Casualty Reduction Team to visit the school and children were asked to take 

home to parents a clear message about the dangers of parking outside the 

school.  We also ran a competition for the children to design new road signs to

put up outside the school, have asked for more parking enforcement patrols to

be undertaken and will continue to work with the Police on this issue and will 

actively monitor this going forwards.  Other comments were that 

parents/carers would like the school to be on social media and that online 

payment for school trips and lunches should be introduced.  The school is now 

active on Twitter and Facebook and a new online payment system is being 

introduced in the autumn term.  Findings from the parent questionnaire issued

during the year were very positive and we are delighted that parents / carers 

are happy with the school.

We have a very strong, active and supportive support network through the 

‘Friends’ of the school, who are a group of parents who volunteer time to 

support the school by organising fundraising and social events throughout the 

school year.  They try hard to create events that children and parents will 

enjoy.  Monies raised are spent directly on educational opportunities and 

resources for all the children to benefit from, such as iPads and a new school 

piano.  The Friends also include Munch Bunch, who organise workshops during

school hours to promote healthy eating and encourage children to have fun 

with food while learning about other cultures and ingredients.

We focus carefully on our “vulnerable groups” of children, with particular 

emphasis placed on ensuring our Pupil Premium and Sports Premium funding 

has the greatest impact on these children and the school as a whole.  We have 

governors specifically allocated to the monitoring of the effectiveness of this 

spend.   Details of the spend can be found on the school website.

The school is in a healthy position financially, both in terms of capital and 

revenue funding.

The school takes safeguarding and health and safety issues very seriously and 

we have nominated governors for monitoring safeguarding, looked after 

children and health and safety.  There is a firm commitment to safeguarding 

awareness and training for staff and governors.
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The Governing Board is committed to monitoring how the school is performing

and undertakes regular monitoring visits and general reviews.  A full and 

comprehensive programme of governor monitoring can be found on the 

governor’s page of the school website.  Governor monitoring responsibilities 

can be found at the end of this statement.

Minutes of the Full Governing Board meetings are public documents and these

are available to view on the school website.  Alternatively, you can ask to see a

copy of them at the school office.

Future plans for the 

Governing Board 
The Governing Board is looking forward to the rest of the 2016/17 academic 

year, working closely with the staff, parents/carers and wider community as 

the school continues its transition to a primary school.

Key areas that we will be focusing on in the School Improvement Development

Plan (SIDP) include:

SIDP 1 – Close the gap in attainment between Pupil Premium children and 

their peers

SIDP 2 – Continue to improve PE provision

SIDP 3 – Embed a whole school approach to assessment

SIDP 4 – Improve creative development across the school

SIDP 5 – Effective management of SEN with a focus on nurture and behaviour 

(including PATHS)

SIDP 6 – Improve mathematics provision and attainment through the school

Works at the school in relation to the reorganization and transition to a 

primary school are ongoing and the governors will continue to work closely 

with the staff and Norfolk County Council on further works, including the 

development of sports facilities.

The Governing Board will be reviewing the Vision and Ethos for the school 

during the current academic year.

The Governing Board will continue to closely monitor government advice and 

guidance surrounding academy status for schools and attend relevant briefings

and discussions as required  Our current position is that we do not feel it is in 

the best interest of the school to actively seek academy status at the current 

time.  If the situation should change, we will carry out a full and open 

consultation with all concerned.

The Governing Board is seeking to recruit a Local Authority governor, a staff 

governor and a governor external to the school that can bring skills identified 

as being required through the skills audit.

How you can contact 

the Governing Board

We always welcome suggestions, feedback and ideas from parents / carers – 

please contact the Chair of Governors, via email on 

chairofgov@browickroad.norfolk.sch.uk or through the school office.  You can 

see the full list of governors at the end of this document and on the governors’

page of the school website.
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Browick Road Primary School Governing Board

Governor Category of Governor Committee served on Role Date appointed Term of office expiry

Jeremy Wiggin Parent FPP

Headteacher Performance

Chair of Governors 16/12/13 14/12/17

Stephanie Lyall Co-opted FPP

Headteacher Performance

Vice Chair of Governors

Chair of Headteacher 

Performance Committee

01/09/15 31/08/19

Rebecca Arnold Co-opted Curriculum Chair of Curriculum 

Committee

01/09/15 31/08/19

Chris Jackson Co-opted Curriculum 01/09/15 31/08/19

Stephen Lee Parent Curriculum TBC TBC

Jon Reed Co-opted FPP Chair of FPP Committee 01/09/15 31/08/19

Sarah Buckton Co-opted Curriculum 02/12/15 31/08/19

Corrina Peachment Co-opted FPP

Curriculum

01/09/15 31/08/19

Pauline McMullan Headteacher FPP

Curriculum

01/09/15 31/08/19

Vacant Local Authority n/a n/a n/a n/a

NOTE: FPP = Finance, Premises and Performance
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Governor monitoring responsibilities

Description Includes Leader Governor

Pupil Premium Pupil Premium Vicki Wild Jon Reed

Primary Sports Premium Primary Sports Premium Kate Bennett Stephanie Lyall

Assessment Pupil Progress Data Vicki Wild Chris Jackson

Safeguarding Safeguarding & Looked After Children (LAC) Corrina Peachment & Vicki Wild Stephanie Lyall

Special Educational Needs and 

Disabilities (SEND)

SEND Corrina Peachment Jeremy Wiggin

Health and Safety Health and Safety Pauline McMullan Stephen Lee

Quality and Value for Money of 

CPD/Training

CPD and Training Pauline McMullan Jeremy Wiggin

Quality of Teaching & Learning Quality of Teaching and Learning Pauline McMullan Becky Arnold

Finance Overseeing financial performance of the school and 

making sure money is well spent

Pauline McMullan Jon Reed (through Chair of

FPP Committee)

SIDP priorities allocated to governors

SIDP Priority Subject / Area Leader Governor

SIDP 1 – Close the gap in attainment between Pupil 

Premium children and their peers

Pupil Premium Vicki Wild Jon Reed

SIDP 2 – Continue to improve PE provision PE Sports Premium Kate Bennett Stephanie Lyall

SIDP 3 – Embed a whole school approach to 

assessment

School Performance Data Vicki Wild Chris Jackson

SIDP 4 – Improve creative development across the 

school

Art & KS1 Drama

Allotment / Wildlife Area / Forest 

Schools

Music

Kath Lilley

Kath Lilley / Kate Bennett

Clare Walker

Becky Arnold

Stephen Lee

Becky Arnold

SIDP 5 – Effective management of SEN with a focus on 

nurture and behaviour (including PATHS)

SEND Corrina Peachment Jeremy Wiggin

SIDP 6 – Improve mathematics provision and 

attainment through the school

Mathematics Vicki Wild Sarah Buckton
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